Abstract. The paper presents a novel Triglide robot that gives low inertia and low friction, back-drivability, no backlash, but stiffness in vertical direction. These features give the robot to be a good candidate as a collaborative assembly robot. A brief kinematics is also included. Compared to the other three translational degrees of freedom (DOF) parallel robots, the proposed Triglide is easier to construct and gives a higher stiffness in vertical direction. Its forward kinematics is also easier compared to those robots. Three experiments are used to demonstrate the capability of the robot including (1) Cascade Step response, (2) Record and Playback with a virtual wall and (3) Force control of the back-drivable Triglide.
Introduction
The history of robots begins in 1920s. In the beginning, it was the machine that assists human doing their tedious and heavy duty. Until the late 1960s, the first industrial robot has been prevailed. Typically, a robot is a set of links, which are connected, by a set of joints. One link must be fixed to a stationary base which is thus called base and another link, called end effecter, has arbitrary motion in space. There are rigid links and joints that connect the base to the end effector. If links and joints are connected in serial chain, then it is called a serial robot. Most of industrial robots today are serial robots. Because of the serial chain, the transmitted force passes through every links and joints and thus the robot structure must be very strong and rigid such that excellent accuracy is achieved.
In contrast, there is another configuration of robot, called parallel robot, which has attracted researcher in the past two decades. The rigid links and joints that connect the base to the end effector are not in a single chain but in parallel kinematic chains. All the actuators are designed to sit on the base and control the motion of the end effector through parallel chains. In this way, the inertia of the robot is relatively low with a higher stiffness and a better positioning accuracy [1] . The summary of comparative features between the serial and parallel robots is shown in Table 1 . In general, a parallel robot is designed to be symmetrical and the DOF is equal to number of kinematic chains. In this project, we design a parallel robot with three translational DOF. A three translational DOF parallel robot is the most basic parallel mechanism and is in our interested for academic purpose. This robot is also the best candidate for pick and place and machining operation as well. The most famous robot with three translational DOF is a Delta robot [2] This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Delta robot has special characteristic and low-mass links. Because of this the robot can reach a huge acceleration up to 50 times of the gravity in experiment and 15g in industry. There is also a similar configuration called a Star robot [3, 4] that gives three translational DOF. The difference is that the Star robot actuator is prismatic while the delta is revolute.
Another interesting three translational DOF parallel robot is an Orthoglide robot [5] which is developed for high speed machining application. The main advantages of this robot are its good homogenous kinetostatic performance and its workspace that suits to its application. In the project, the Triglide robot [6] is designed as a cooperative robot. The cable transmission is used to give the robot a back-drivable capability. The paper addresses several benefits of this configuration with its performance is experimentally demonstrated. One of the main advantages are that it gives good motion characteristic in horizontal plane and good stiffness in vertical direction. This is good for pick and place or drilling application.
A Backdrivable Triglide Robot
A Triglide robot consists of an end plate, a base, and three limbs with identical kinematic structure. The limbs are parallel mechanisms that constrain the end plate such that it parallel to the base at all time. The limbs connect to sliders those sit on the base which are independently driven by permanent magnet DC motors with cable transmissions. In this way, the robot is amazingly backdrivable. The torques from the motors can be transmitted to the end plate via low inertia rigid link. Thus, the robot is very rigid with very low inertia. In total, there are eleven links, twelve spherical joints, and three active rotational joints that are driven by three motors. 
Control Technique
The Triglide robot in the project is driven by three permanent magnet DC motor with 100 PPR. The 86duino ONE microcontroller board is used as the main processor, which captures all the three encoders with X4 decoder, solves inverse kinematics at runtime, applies the control law, and sends the control efforts to the three motors. The VHN 5019 motor drivers are used to drive the motor. The 24 volts power supply is used to power the motor driver. The motors are driven in voltage mode but the currents flowed though the motors are monitored. The proposed inverse kinematics is used to solve for the three joint's coordinates which will be used as the joint's reference positions at every servo loop. The proportional controller is used to control the three joints simultaneously to the references at 1 kHz servoing rate. The Pulse-Width Modulation (PWM) is operated at 20 kHz and the power supply to the motor driver is at 24 volts. 
Experimental Results
Three experiments are used to demonstrate the capability and performance of the proposed back-drivable Triglide robot.
Experiment I: Cascade Step response
The cascade
Step response is used to investigate the performance of each joint controller and also interference to the other two joints. The first joint is commanded to follow a step position at 175 and 50 mm, back and forth, with 5 second interval. The other two joints are also commanded to follow a similar step trajectory, but with 1.667 and 3.333 second time shift respectively. The proposed Triglide robot with cable drive has a very low friction and its damping is quite low. There are noticeable interferences among the three joints. When the joint is sturdily moving, the other two joints shake and there are current flows through these motors. ACMME 2015 04005-p.3 
Experiment II: Record and Playback with a virtual wall
There capability of the proposed backdrivable Triglide robot is demonstrated in this experiment. The robot is back-drivable, thus a user is able to grab the robot's end plate and move it around its workspace. The trajectory is recorded and shown with RED line in Fig. 5 . Low inertia is noticed during the record mode. The robot is then commanded to follow the record trajectory. The playback trajectory, shown in BLUE, is plotted and overlaid on the record trajectory. In this experiment, the virtual wall [7] in horizontal plane at z=30 mm is also activated. The robot controller maintains the end plate on the plane at z=30 mm while the motion in this plane is free which a user can move it with low resistant. In this design, a stiff virtual wall can be implemented and the robot gives good accuracy despite it is back-drivable. The Triglide robot is very stiff in vertical direction and less stiff in horizontal plane. The three-axis force at the end plate can be measured by the current flow through the three permanent magnet DC motors. Thus, we can control the touching force while the robot moves as demonstrated in Fig. 6 . In the experiment, the robot is commanded to travel along a circular trajectory in horizontal plane while keeping the touching force at zero. The impedance control [8] is used to control force during the motion. The proposed robot use control effort to estimate force thus, requires no additional hardware to sense force. 
Summary
The proposed back-drivable Triglide robot is a collaborative robot that is designed for three translational DOF task. The robot gives low inertia and friction and no backlash. The robot is back-drivable and thus a human operator can guide the robot's end plate to program the robot's motion. The proposed robot is very stiff in vertical direction but less stiff in the horizontal plane. Thus, it is a good candidate for an assembly robot. Moreover, the touching force can be determined from the current flow through the three motors. This allow us to control the touching force without additional hardware.
